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fast, that coming to grips with the pace of 

e e opment has ecome to gher with me  t 
is not uncommon to feel as if one is on a roller 
coaster ri e, hanging on to the seat  the ps of 
the ngers  rom aroun  the me l in o er s 

 ecame popular in the s, 
se eral hun re s of oo s ha e een wri en, 
tal s ha e een arrange , conferences organi e  
un er the theme of technolog , especiall  a out 
compu ng technolog  that has come to in uence 
our li es so penetra ngl  owe er, the glare of 
new technology has grown so strong that most 

escrip ons restrict themsel es to the past  
years or so, as it is not worthwhile to escri e 
an  stu y an o solete technology in full wor ing 
detail. Even if the earlier history is mapped out, 

the corresponding conceptual development, 
par cularly the philosophical development, is not 
generally addressed.

ddi onally, innova on has een a goal much 
stressed in recent years. In a rapidly changing 
environment, it is dou ly di cult to iden fy what 
is really new, making it a tricky goal to work with. 
Hence what are most needed are an analysis of 
the way we came to e where we are today in 
terms of technology and a clear understanding 
of what the e ect of technology is on the human 
mind. Only this context can show where we are 
headed.

These two aspects are addressed in this 
work  how the technology was created and how 
it is related to the thinking process. Not only is a 
historical overview provided, ut the conceptual 
developments which came into eing along 
the way are highlighted as well. This is seen to 
lead right ack into the me of the enaissance 
and the ge of Enlightenment, and y suita ly 
arranging the di erent streams of thought so 
that their e ect on each other can e seen, we 
__________
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can nd a way into the much distant past to 
the origin of the ideas guiding technology today. 
This path can get winding at mes, ut it is y no 
means random. The aim of the process is to see 

oth if the way technology has developed was 
the only way possi le and if any ideas can give 
a di erent orienta on for it. t the same me, 
studying the e ect of machines on the human 
mind can suggest ways to understand and to 
compensate for these e ects. Such study should 
help not only to tackle technology in the right 
way, ut also to ena le new ideas to enter into 
this eld that can prove frui ul for every free
thinking person.

  . . Skinner

One of the dis nguishing features of the 
world today is the sheer num er of distrac ons 
one is su jected to day in and day out. Every 
aisle in the supermarket has a thousand op ons, 
every street in the city has a thousand oards 
and adver sements, and every click of the u on 
pours out myriad op ons for pursuit. The sights 
and sounds that lare forth from all direc ons, 
especially in the midst of a ig city, have reached 
unprecedented levels, especially when all the 
earphones and small-screens are included. This 
development is no ced not only y the experts 
in psychology and the students of anthropology, 

ut also y the general pu lic. The sudden rise 
of electronic media and its consequences can 
hardly e missed y anyone. This transi on into 
the world of distrac on is eing experienced y a 
larger sec on of the popula on today than ever 

efore, and quicker than ever efore.
s the things that demand our a en on have 

proliferated, a en on spans appear to have gone 
the other way. In just the last een years, it can 

e o served that it is much harder to concentrate 
on only one topic at a me, in any eld of life. In 

order to accommodate, and to somehow work 
with this limita on, the elds of knowledge have 
gradually splintered into innumera le ny oxes. 
O serve the num er of specialists that have 
arisen in the various elds of knowledge  e.g., a 
doctor  is not to e found easily, ut rather an 
-ologist,  whose specialty is one speci c part 

of one speci c organ of the ody. It is di cult 
for a scien c inves gator to even understand 
the voca ulary of another eld of science, let 
alone communicate the thoughts accurately. It 
is actually easier to e the expert  of a narrow 
topic than to have an in-depth grasp of a wide 
array of knowledge. This appears to e one of the 
side-e ects of the Informa on ge  a fracturing 
of knowledge and a en on. On one hand, 
the a ility to access informa on has increased 
enormously, and on the other hand, the a ility 
to remem er, assimilate, and work with that 
informa on is more and more challenging.
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No cing this change is one thing  coming 
to terms with it is quite another. It is clear that 
with me, these e ects of technology can only 
increase, which rings up several ques ons. How 
did this technology arise? Where did it originate, 
and where is it headed? How do we dis nguish 
the harmful and useful e ects of technology? 
Where is it possi le to draw the line, if at all such 
a line exists?

It is possi le to think a out technology in 
simple terms, for example  the knife that is in 
the hands of a surgeon and the knife that is in 
the hands of a ro er. If so, then it is not the 
knife that is the issue at hand, ut the person 
and his mo ves, in which case all worrying a out 
technology ecomes irrelevant. However, things 
are not as simple as all that when comparing 
a knife with the e ects of modern compu ng 
technology. The e ects of a knife 
are clear and visi le to all, while 
the e ect of technology on the 
workings of the innermost aspects 
of the mind is not easily visi le. 
The coopera on with the machine 
remains out of sight. Studying 
the e ects of technology 
is easier than understanding the 

 e ects on something as 
internal as thinking and focusing. ompu ng 
technology is, as the saying goes, a whole  
’nother animal.

Therefore it is important to iden fy what the 
rela onship is etween thinking capaci es and 
our current technology- lled life, and what can 

e done a out it. This is a vast eld, and it would 
involve delving into an o stacle course of sorts 
to trace the origin of the relevant ideas. Since 
these developments are not easily visi le to the 
eye, it requires some pa ence to iden fy the 
path to trace. Hence, a good approach would e 
to consider the changes themselves in greater 
detail and try to get a clear image to work with. 
The right ques ons can reveal themselves along 
the way, instead of trying to force- t the situa on 
into speci c ques ons. Since the topic is a out 

the recent changes in thinking capaci es, we will 
egin with the present day and work ackwards.

Since the path of approach is not easily 
visualized in the case of internal thought 
processes, the rst thing to do is to study the 
current scenario in a it more detail. The ideal 
place to start the inquiries is with what is right 

in our face,  i.e., the screen  on 
which you are reading this. It could 

e either a paper or (more likely  
the computer screen. If you are 
reading hard copy, most likely it 
was printed from a computer a er 
selec ng it on the screen, which 
leads us ack to the computer 
screen, a good star ng point.

In general, what would the 
response e if a person is asked today  How 
does this screen work?  The chances are that 
how computer screens work  would e typed 

into a search on Google, Wikipedia, or perhaps 
howstu works.com. Within a few minutes, 
everything related to the computer screen will 

e availa le, right from the pigments on the 
sheets that make up the screen to the way the 
screen is refreshed.  ouTu e video might 
even provide a look into the cross-sec on of the 
screen. Everything appears very straigh orward. 
However, imagine the situa on a er a week. 
When the same ques on is asked, what would 

e the likely result? Of course, a person might 
remem er googling  it, ut remem er the 
details only vaguely, and would pro a ly do a 
quick re-search to provide the answers. Similarly, 

than understanding 
the  e e ts 
on something as 
interna  as thin ing 
and o using
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a er a month  It is likely that the person would 
e halfway through an ar cle on screens, and 

then realize  Hey, I have read this efore  
Some me recently  Hence, there is a de nite 
o serva le varia on in oth memory and 
understanding.

Now, let it e further assumed that a project 
report is required on the same topic, How 

isplay Screens Work.  What would e the 
o vious approach? ost likely it would involve 
clicking on a lot more links and perhaps a visit to 
the li rary. iscussion with others would occur 
through email, online forums, and social media. 
The report would e typed up on 
a computer, reorganized, edited, 
proofread, and su mi ed via 
email. We can imagine a student 
comple ng the en re project on 
a laptop without even leaving the 

ed. In other words, it might not 
even e necessary to move away 
from the computer screen, in order 
to understand how a computer 
screen works  t the end of it all, if there are 
200 people comple ng such a project today, 
how many would have involved actually taking 
apart an old computer screen? And how many 
would involve links picked from the rst page of 
results in Google? It is worth pondering that for  
a moment.

Now, consider taking a few steps ack, a out 
30 years into the past, in order to compare it 
with the situa on today. Imagine the results of 
the previous project as wri en y 200 young 
students in the 1 0s, who em ark on such 
a project. To stay true to the di erent me 
periods, assume that the students of the 80s 
have a project to su mit on the screen. 
Imagine the movements of the students in the 
li rary  it is easy to see several di erent star ng 
points from di erent ooks, involving a lot of 
physical movement to and from ookshelves, 
to study desks and perhaps co ee shops. 
Pro a ly a good num er of the students would 

e in the junkyard, pulling out spare parts of 

a discarded television set. A typical student 
would have at least travelled from the house to 
the li rary to look up references. In the wri ng 
process, from one sentence to the other, there 
would have een a lot of me involved. Every 
sentence would have had to e rst thought out, 
discussed, and then wri en or typed out with 
care, with li le correc ng (save for typos . The 
sentences spent a lot more me in the mind 

efore ge ng transferred to paper. In addi on, 
a considera le amount of ac vity, oth mental 
and physical (muscular  ac vity, was involved 
in the process. There is quite a ig di erence 

etween planning a us ride to the 
li rary among several other chores 
and the push of a u on. Hence, 
these two aspects can e seen to 
clearly dis nguish etween the two 
eras  the element of  and the 
element of .

The next step is to con rm 
this o serva on y considering 
an even earlier me period. 

y moving ack 50 more years into the past, 
somewhere in the 1930s, we can visualize a 
di erent scenario. onsider a slightly di erent 
project for the student of 1930  to iden fy how 
the cinema worked, for example (keeping the 
theme of screens alive). At this point, there were 
virtually no technical aids to the thinking process 
itself, except one’s own capaci es, ooks, and 
slow-paced communica on with other people. 
There were only a few machines that the average 
student could use to help him, perhaps the local 
press and the radio. The prac cal side would 
have likely involved actual protracted work with 
cinema c equipment and projectors, which 
were not owned y many people at the me. It 
would have een necessary to learn to operate 
the instruments related to projec ng an image 
on the screen in the cinema hall itself, the e ort 
and scope of the project magni ed and the me 
taken for it likewise lengthened.

Thus, me and e ort involved in any mental 
ac vity are seen to increase for every decade 

ime and e ort 
in o ed in an  
menta  a it   
are seen to 
in rease or e er  
de ade tra e ed 
into the ast
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traveled into the past. It is a common experience 
for those who communicate with their 
grandparents to marvel at the amount of e ort 
even simple tasks took in their me. Of course, 
this is no great revela on, ecause, a er all, a 
machine is an o ject that saves human me and 
e ort. The important point here is to have a clear 
visual of the inner situa on with regard 
to this requisite me and e ort, as this is the part 
that is not readily visi le.

At the same me, when we o serve 
devices other than compu ng devices, we see a 
compara vely slower evolu onary process. or 
example, the shape of the knife has not really 
changed in several centuries. Even automo iles, 
airplanes, icycles, and ships have all sustained 
their asic structure for nearly a century. It is 
mainly with compu ng technology that the pace 
of change is accelerated so tremendously. Since 
all technology efore the computers helped 
to assist physical work, the possi le reason for 
this accelerated speed has to e related to its 
connec on to the human thinking process. That 
is the conclusion one is led to when comparing 
rates of change of technology  The speed of 
evolu on of technology that is related to mental 
ac vity far outstrips the evolu on of other forms 
of technology.

In addi on to changing much faster than 
conven onal visi le  technologies, compu ng 
technology has also a sor ed the ac vity of 
older devices into itself. or example, a good 
comparison etween the situa on efore and 
a er the turn of the century can e seen in this 
picture

O serve that the working o ce or study 
desk has ecome virtualized  and sucked into 
the computer and the Internet. This is the major 
di erence etween the tools used in the middle 
of the 20th century and the tools used today  

ost of the tools have een replaced y the 
computer. or most projects involving mainly 
analy cal thinking, in place of the li rary, the 
o ce desk, the telephone (and perhaps even 
the television), there is one instrument  the 

computer. Thus, the focus would have to e 
on compu ng technology, with other forms of 
technology remaining in the ackground.

It is important to visualize this en re process 
clearly  how a project is approached, started, and 

nished in today’s world. The pa erns of thought 
used in implemen ng this technology lead to 
the central issue  How exactly does a compu ng 
machine a ect the human thinking process? 
And how is this e ect di erent from the e ect of 
other machines?

nterna  and terna  ort

  G.W. ei niz
Before the age of machines, it was the work 

animals that provided the mo ve force for all 
of mankind’s ac vi es. Once the machines took 
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over, the urden of genera ng power fell on 
inanimate processes. What would once have 
taken many people months of ack- reaking, 
repe ve work could e accomplished with 
the help of moving a few levers and u ons. In 
addi on, up to a out a century ago, what the 
machines took over was almost always related 
to some skeletal or muscular movement of 
the human ody. The six simple 
machines, as most of us were 
taught in grade school, all replace 
movements of one kind or another 
carried out y the muscles and 

ones of the human eing.

 Wedge ( ngers)
 Pulley (joint movement)
 Inclined plane ( l ng) 
 Lever (arm, knee)
 Screw (wrist)
 Wheel and axle (rota ng joint)

So, it can e said that movements of the 
hands and legs are outsourced  to the machines 
and mul plied. This is the origin of technology  
in its conven onal form, as it existed un l the  
19th century.

However, manual e ort is not the only kind 
of e ort that exists in this world, as anyone 
who has struggled for hours on end with a 
mathema cs pro lem will gladly a est. This was 
also seen in the comparison of the TV-screen 
project report from decade to decade. In this 
case, e ort elongs to the thought process alone, 
which does not pass over to the lim s. It is here 
that the apparent di erence etween a thought 
process and a mechanical movement of the 
skeleton and muscles can e o served  one is 

, the other . or the me eing, 
the words internal  and external  will e used 
to indicate only their general nature as a ma er 
of experience, and whether or not the two are 
strictly dis nct will e examined in a later chapter 
Part 2 will e included in  XXII-

1, Spring Summer 201 .  In terms of experience, 

most analy cal, scien c, or medita ve e ort is 
directed at the cul va on of internal e ort for 
producing results, while athle c and gymnas c 
e orts are directed at the cul va on of external 
e ort.

Humanity spent large periods of me when 
odily e ort determined daily life to a great 

extent. However, skills were developed over a 
period of me which prepared 
the way for the formula on of 
the laws of mechanics and the 
rise of technology. This indicates 
that just as the laws of mechanics 
were formulated a er several 
genera ons of men and women 
had steeped themselves in the 
work of uilding various structures, 
what is external work at one point 
of me evolves into a capacity 
for internal e ort at a later point 
of me. It is quite possi le that 

Galileo had never had his hand crushed y a 
oulder or spent years uilding a tower, ut that 

did not prevent him from o serving the laws 
of falling odies. This indicates the important 
transforma on that occurs from age to age  
External odily e ort of one era transforms into 
the capacity for inner e ort of a later era. (It is 
important to note at this point  External e ort 
develops only the for inner e ort, not 
the e ort itself  It is up to the individuals to 
develop that, a fact which will e examined in the 
later sec ons while expanding on the vague term 
inner e ort. )

As the external work got outsourced to 
the machines as technology, mathema cs and 
natural science loomed parallel to it. This period 
con nued from the 1 th century un l the end 
of the 19th century, when a new idea entered 
mankind  Is it possi le to outsource the inner 
e ort of to the machines as well? Side 

y side, another idea was also taken up seriously  
What if my so-called inner e ort or willpower is 
nothing ut a mechanical e ort of my own mind? 
In other words, what if my mind is a machine?

Movements of the 
hands and legs 
are outsour ed  
to the ma hines  
and mul lied  
This is the origin of 
te hnolog  in its 
onven onal form  

as it e isted un l 
the 9th entur
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While pursuing these ques ons, we must 
analyze the process of outsourcing thinking. 
An overview of this process reveals that rst 
such machines were used purely as calcula ng 
machines or calculators, to supplant the 
rote calcula on that was done efore then. 
What followed was the crea on of calcula ng 
machines whose rules of calcula on could 
also e included within their 
opera on, i.e., programma le 
machines or computers. urther, 
the programma le machine has 
served as the nervous system  
of all other machines, helping to 
interface several of them at once. 
It has thus een possi le to merge 
the func onali es of several devices 
into one device, as shown in the 
earlier illustra on a out social 
media. Ever since then a great 
controversy has een raging as to whether the 
mental capaci es of a machine are compara le 
to human mental capaci es, or not. urrently, 
the computer leads technological revolu ons, as 
every process in the world is reproduced within 
the computer, and the computer also generates 
new data never generated efore.

This phenomenal success of compu ng 
has also given rise to the no on of computers 

ecoming conscious self-aware  or even coming 
to life. In other words, life processes are seen as 

a com ina on of extremely complex mechanical 
interac ons, and since computers perform these 
calcula ons in a frac on of a second, would it not 

e feasi le to call a computer ? These and 
many other related ques ons have cropped up in 
the past few decades with increasing intensity.

Essen ally, the key ques on is regarding 
the thinking process itself. How a human 

eing think? Once the process is 
understood, it is only then that a 
comparison with the computer 
can e correctly made.

Hence it is necessary to 
trace the idea of computers, 
or thinking machines  as 
they were called earlier, un l 
a clear view is o tained of the 
thought process itself. The 
route can e taken ackwards 
in me as follows  Star ng with 

social media (2000s), which involves interfacing 
several pro les over the Internet, one can 
work ack to the idea of the Internet, which 
was rst developed (from the late 19 0s to the 
early 1990s) y several computer engineers to 
connect the data among universi es. Since this 
interconnec on duplicated the single computer, 
it is necessary to trace the development ack 
to the inspira on for the computer. Prior to the 
19 0s, the milestones in this development can e 
outlined in the following chart

ear on e t ioneers

19 5 omputer architecture ohn von Neumann, Grace Hopper
 Programming
193  Switching theory laude Shannon
193  omputa ility of num ers Alan Turing
1931 Incompletelness theorems Kurt Gödel
18 9 Sym olic Logic Go lo  rege, harles Peirce
18  igital logic George Boole
1 0 athema cal logic, inary num ers Go ried Lei niz
1 2 alcula ng machine Blaise Pascal
1 1 echanics, coordinates en  escartes
1 01 Binary codes rancis Bacon (Lord of Verulam)

This indi ates 
the im ortant 
transforma on that 
o urs from age to 
age  e ternal odil  
e ort of one era 
transforms into the 
a a it  for inner 

e ort of a later era
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There is a gap of a out 200 years leading up 
to the Age of Enlightenment (mid-1600s), when 
mechanical calculators were rst developed. 
In the same period, philosophy played a strong 
role in genera ng these ideas, involving, for 
example, the eginning of mathema cal logic. 
So the Enlightenment era, during which the rst 
seeds for today’s technology were laid, is a good 
place to start the analysis. Star ng from this me 
period, one can progress forward to the present, 
paying a en on to the developments and the 
pioneers who developed them. The course of the 
path, as well as the contri u on of each pioneer, 
will now e analyzed, keeping in mind the 
rela onship with the thinking process throughout 
the analysis.

deas ehind Thin ing  Ma hines

  rancis Bacon, 1623 

Language is the mode used to communicate 
human thoughts. Hence it is essen al, while 
studying the development of thinking processes, 

to study the mode of their communica on in 
every me period.

The founda on for the modern day 
communica on device the computer is the 

inary code system, which originated in the 
methods for passing secrets and codes, i.e., in 
cryptography of the 1 th century. Binary num ers 
as a mathema cal system were explored in 
ancient cultures and even tri al socie es while 
using di erent ases  for a num er system, 
such as 2, 10, 12, 16, and 60. However, it was 
the idea of Lord Bacon of Verulam to associate 
an alpha e cal character to a inary code, thus 

ringing mathema cal applica on into language. 
Base 2 was the most natural ase to use, as most 
physical o jects can e a ected in that fashion, 
e.g., y trumpets, y lights and torches.

Bacon’s researches into cryptography rought 
into culmina on something that had egun in 
several old cultures such as hina, eso-America, 
and Sumeria  the art of wri ng. uring this 
ancient period, what was formerly transferred 
only via the human voice from genera on to 
genera on ( efore 3rd millennium  according 
to historians, which marks the start of Sumeria) 
was engraved in ta lets. This occurred in several 
stages. or centuries following the early stylus 
marks and hieroglyphs, mankind used for 
keeping record. In its earliest stage there was s ll 
an imprint of the writer in the par cular record  
the . It is possi le to illustrate a 
considera le amount of varia on within the way 
something was wri en down, not in content, ut 
in form, giving rise to various styles of wri ng, 
each with its own nuance. Beauty and art played 
a major role in much of the earlier wri ng 
styles, as is evident when calligraphy or even 
hieroglyphics are studied. This can e called  
Stage I  the transfer from voice to script. In this 
stage, as one writer copied what was wri en 
down y his predecessor, individual varia ons 
in the style of wri ng (which was predominantly 
cursive) were naturally present for any par cular 
wri en content.
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This prevailed un l the 1 th century . 
The next massive varia on in communica on 
occurred at the eginning of the 15th century 
with the inven on of the prin ng press. Now, 
the style  of handwri ng was frozen  into the 
machine, and le ers were split up into locks, 
which could then e used to produce and 
in nitely reproduce a par cular page. Thus, in 
this Stage II, individual handwri ng no longer 
ma ered. However, there was s ll considera le 
varia on ook to ook, language to language, ink 
to ink, and paper to paper. In spite of the mass 
produc on, these aspects made it through.

It is well known that the prin ng press 
revolu onized culture, as knowledge penetrated 
to the masses in a way never possi le efore, and 
literacy  as a social concept came into eing. 

A out two centuries a er the inven on of the 
press, all personality is driven away from the 
expression of wri ng with the advent of Bacon’s 
cipher, as each character is reduced to on  and 
o ,  so to speak. There can e no individual 

varia on possi le in the transfer of this code, 
even if a wide variety of physical o jects is used 
for the transmission. One can light res, shine 
mirrors, or ang on drums, and the net e ect 
is the transfer of the same character from one 
place to another. The paper  could vary, ut 
there was no leeway for varia on in inary code. 
This is Stage III, which developed later into other 
forms, such as orse ode and even Braille. The 
transforma on can e represented as shown in 
the diagram elow.

Hence, mathema cs and language ecame 
intertwined, with a mathema cal construct 

a le er of the language. The full e ect 
of the individual was diluted in stages  from the 

unique human voice, to the varied handwri ng, 
to the standardized le er, to the universal code.

What rose up as the art of prin ng in the 
15th century in Europe happened to e a 
re ec on of an art developed in hina in as 
early as the 3rd century . hinese prin ng had 
advanced considera ly, ut was restricted in its 
use of mova le type ecause of the immense 
complexity of its language, which was en rely 
unsuited for developing a large-scale process. It 
was in Greek, La n, and Anglo-Saxon languages 
that the phone c script allowed the est possi le 
applica on of prin ng. Another idea of Ancient 

hina was, however, much more amena le to 
an adapta on, which was carried out y the 
German philosopher, Go ried Wilhelm Lei niz 
(16 6 1 16).

Lei niz, along with his contemporary Newton, 
is famous today mainly for developing alculus 
and for developing the inary representa on 
of digits, which he was studying for applica on 
in compu ng. 
He had a deep 
interest in Ancient 

hina. He studied 
hinese wri ngs 

extensively and 
is said to have 
remarked to a 
friend in a le er, I 
shall have to post a 
no ce on my door  
Bureau of Informa on for hinese Knowledge.  
This fascina on with hina increased when he 
encountered the Hexagram arrangement of u Xi, 
which closely mirrored the inary system. Thus, 
he was deeply in uenced y hinese philosophy 

Bagua of u Xi

Stage I  ursive handwri ng Stage II  Printed le er Stage III  Binary code
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in the very work that laid the founda on for 
modern inary compu ng.

Of course, Lei niz was also interested in fully 
func onal calcula ng machines and had even 
constructed one, much like Blaise Pascal, who 
had designed one such machine in 1642. These 
machines employed the well-
known system of interlocking 
gears to add, su tract, mul ply, 
and divide. While Pascal’s 
machine u lized the decimal 
system, Lei niz also outlined a 
method for a inary calcula ng 
machine

This type of calcula on 
could also e carried out using a 
machine. The following method 
would certainly e very easy 
and without e ort  a container 
should e provided with holes 
in such a way that they can e opened and 
closed. They are to e open at those posi ons 
that correspond to a 1 and closed at those 
posi ons that correspond to a 0. The open gates 
permit small cu es or mar les to fall through 
into a channel  the closed gates permit nothing 
to fall through. They are moved and displaced 
from column to column as called for y the 
mul plica on. The channels should represent the 
columns, and no all should e a le to get from 
one channel to another except when the machine 
is put into mo on. (Lei niz, 

, 1679)
While calcula on with machines was mainly 

seen at the me to e an aid to repe ve 
mathema cal work, what is more interes ng is 
the rela on to thinking that was happening at 
the same me. Lei niz was very interested in 
showing that all statements that express human 
thought can e represented using a sym olic 
method, hence forming an alpha et of thought.  
He stated his ideal as follows

 if one could nd the characters or sym ols 
to express all our thoughts as cleanly and 

exactly as arithme cs expresses num ers, or 
as analy c geometry expresses lines, one could 
do the same as one can do with arithme cs 
and geometry, as much as they are su ject to 
reasoning. This is ecause all inves ga ons 
that depend on reasoning would take place 

through the transposi on of 
these characters and y a kind 
of calculus. This would make the 
inven on of very nice things very 
easy...

And the characters which 
express all our thoughts would 
cons tute a new language which 
might e wri en or pronounced. 
This language will e very 
di cult to make, ut very easy 
to learn. This language would e 
the most powerful instrument of 
reason. I daresay that this would 

e the last e ort of the human spirit, and 
when the project will e executed, humans will 
only care a out eing happy ecause they will 
have an instrument which will serve as much 
to amplify reason, as much as the telescope 
serves to improve the vision. (Lei niz, 

, 1677)

The only way to rec fy our reasonings is 
to make them as tangi le as those of the 

athema cians, so that we can nd our error 
at a glance, and when there are disputes 
among persons, we can simply say  Let us 
calculate , without further ado, to 
see who is right. (Lei niz, 
Wiener 51, 1685)

Lei niz ar culated the origin of a second 
stream of thought, one which strives to 
convert the reasoning or logical process into 
a mathema cal process. These ideas indicate 

oth the interest in represen ng thoughts as 
mathema cal expressions and the ideal of a 
machine that enhances reasoning as much as 
the telescope serves to improve the vision.  Here, 

n the ase of the 
al ula ons ne essar  

to generate extensive 
mathema al ta les  

 a me hanism 
ertainl  hel s the 

thought ro ess  
oes this ho ever 

mean that a thought 
ro ess is  to 

a me hanism  
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 and  are closely interlinked as 
an ideal.

eanwhile, rench philosopher en  
escartes was convinced that the world was a 

mechanism and everything in it followed the 
same laws as those found in a machine. This view 
saw the material niverse as a gigan c clockwork 
mechanism, set in mo on y the reator and 
con nuing forever in that fashion. The laws 
cons tuted the rules of coordinate geometry 
and mechanics. However, escartes elieved the 
mind to e dis nct and separate from ma er, 
superior to the mathema cal mechanism of the 
world, while Lei niz considered the process of 
the mind itself (reasoning) as a mathema cal 
process. Here the two views of rela onship of 
thinking to mathema cs are revealed  one which 
views the thinking as dis nct from mathema cs 
and one which views them as eing iden cal for 
all prac cal purposes.

This intersec on of mechanism, 
thought, language, and its representa on 
is the determining factor with regard to all 
computa ons of the later years. ust as Bacon’s 
ideas were instrumental in making all wri ng 
universal and mathema cal, Lei niz and 

escartes concerned themselves with universal 
logic and universal mechanism respec vely. 
This theme of Universality, or removal of the 
expression of human thoughts from the personal 
sphere to one governed y mathema cal laws, 
guided the development of ideas for technology 
un l the end of the 17th century.

In terms of philosophy, there is a su stan al 
passage of me from these preliminary 
inves ga ons of Bacon, Lei niz, and escartes 
to the developments of Boolean alge ra and 
mathema cal logic of the 19th century. While 
this might give the of a gap, it points 
once more to the aspect of development 
hinted at previously, where thinking itself 
undergoes a gradual change. To trace this internal 
development accurately, the thought process has 
to e understood in all its aspects  i.e., thought 
construc on has to e studied next.

Thought onstru on

 Antoine de Saint-Exup ry

In the previous sec on I descri ed the 
transi ons that occurred at the end of the 17th 
century, which served to intertwine logic and 
mechanisms into a system. The ques on naturally 
arises  Is thought a form of mechanism? In the 
case of the calcula ons necessary to generate 
extensive mathema cal ta les, it is clear that a 
mechanism certainly can support the thought 
process. oes this mean, however, that a thought 
process is to a mechanism? This is the 
central core of the pro lem, and hence has to e 
addressed carefully.

When considering any topic, par cularly the 
issue of thought, it is important to realize how 
quickly a worldview transforms. A fact taken for 
granted today might not have een conceiva le 
two centuries ago, and this is even more true 
today when a or idea is taken for granted. 

ost historical overviews nd it di cult to make 
this transi on  not only to descri e events of a 

ygone era, ut also to really as the people 
thought at that point in me. This aspect has to 

e cleared up efore an understanding of the 
thinking process itself can e undertaken.
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Let us egin with some illustra ons. onsider 
the solu on of a straigh orward pro lem  How 
must a drawing e created on a sheet in order to 
represent a 3-dimensional image? It is clear to 
anyone today with the slightest ar s c training 
that it is simply a ma er of drawing the farther 
o jects propor onately smaller. It is called the 
use of perspec ve in drawing, where parallel lines 
appear to e mee ng at a point on the horizon 
called the . Any ody who has 
drawn a row of houses in their childhood knows 
that it is perhaps the most straigh orward rule to 
iden fy and follow with respect to drawing.

However, studying the history of art 
reveals something astonishing  It was not un l 
the 15th century that ar sts even discovered 
this rule, which un l then had applied rough 
approxima ons of sizes in order to achieve 
the 3-dimensional e ect. or millennia, 

. 
In fact, once discovered, a machine with strings 
and weights was u lized for implemen ng this 
technique as shown in the image elow.

Numerous descrip ons of perspec ve in 
art and Renaissance art include these technical 
descrip ons, ut an important ques on is missed. 
How is this enormous discrepancy possi le, in 
something as normal  as watching train tracks 
or road lines mee ng at a vanishing point? Even 
though geometry of lines had een known and 
well-studied for millennia, why did one have to 
wait un l the 15th century for ar sts to catch 
on to something that even a young child, with 
his eyes open, can iden fy? This is one ques on 
to keep in mind, as it prevents a projec on of 
today’s ideas ackwards indiscriminately, and 
shows that en rely di erent points of view 
(literally) existed in di erent me periods.

Just as worldviews change, the thinking 
process also changes along with it, and so it is 
necessary to know how thought evolved—or 
how it was constructed over a period of me. 
This change in thought process over me can 

e tackled y o serving how the change occurs 
in an everyday situa on. or example, consider 
a scenario in which a logical mathema cal 
proof is eing taught to students  The solu on 
to quadra c equa ons gives two roots. Even 
with adult students, it is clear from the learning 
process that there is a ig di erence in solving 
equa ons efore and a er proving this rule. 
Seeing something solved is di erent from 
solving it oneself. Something that appears 
insurmounta le previously appears easy, 
straigh orward and logical a er learning it. 
Similarly, mathema cal rules taught in high 
schools today required, in the past, the est 
minds in mathema cs to design and iden fy 
them  they had to e formulated, or constructed, 
for the me.

In these examples there is a lot more to 
the thinking process than mere logic, the same 
concept that was earlier hinted as inner e ort.  
This de nes the di erence etween something 

Al recht rer, 
 (1525)
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that has een discovered already and something 
that has to e discovered anew. It also shows 
that discovery is y no means a simple process 
of logical extension, or many of these discoveries 
would have een as straigh orward as drawing 
two straight lines to iden fy where they intersect. 
O serving numerous instances of the thinking 
and learning processes in people can con rm 
that there is a signi cant di erence efore and 
a er a thought structure has een uilt up. 

We will iden fy this process 
of inner e ort as willing,  
which is something joined to the 
ac vity of thinking.  It must e 
emphasized that these concepts 
are not arrived at in a theore cal 
fashion, ut directly from 
the o serva on of the thinking process itself, 
something that every thinking person can verify 
from experience. An o jec on can e raised that 
this element of internal e ort might not e real, 

ut just a gment of imagina on caused y the 
situa on. However, the criteria eing used to 
determine its validity is the same as that used 

y logic  an internal o serva on of truth and its 
external veri ca on. As long as it can e veri ed 
that there is a di erence etween memorizing a 
concept and understanding a concept, this fact of 
internal e ort stands on solid ground. Just as the 

uilders of a mansion must spend an enormous 
amount of physical e ort in construc ng all the 
staircases and interconnected rooms, which 
the occupiers can then simply walk over, in the 
same fashion the structures of thought uilt y 
the great thinkers of one era are simply walked 
over  y their descendants. If thinking were a 
ma er of logical intellectual connec ons alone, 
then it would e as simple to a road as to 

on it. Reality shows otherwise  there is a 

large di erence etween the two. The factor that 
comes into play eyond logic is , or .

However, applica on of e ort and knowledge 
of logic are necessary ut not really su cient in 
order to lay down the pathway from one idea to 
another. on nuing the analogy of construc on, 
consider a railroad uilder who cannot see past 
a mountain. In other words, he knows the laws 
of mechanics enough to dig a tunnel and he has 
the necessary manpower to get the jo  done  

however, whether the jo  can 
really e accomplished or not 
cannot e determined with only 
these condi ons. Something 
else more mysterious comes into 
play  or . Whether 
gained from long experience or 
due to innate talent and genius, 
this realm of feeling is that from 
which the mysterious nature of 

manifests itself and actually 
completes the en re process. 

In the example a ove, a 
skilled uilder would have developed a  for 
the terrain (please note that the word is used 
here in a di erent sense from that deno ng 
emo ons alone) that would indicate whether or 
not the task can e done in a sa sfactory way. 
This same skill is o served y mathema cians 
and engineers as well, who speak of the eauty 
of certain theorems and the ar ul way in which 
proofs or even machines are constructed. Thus, 
while the thinking process might super cially 
appear to e a straigh orward ma er of 
connec ng one concept to another logically, 
the actual process is similar to the uilding of a 
cathedral. Laying one rick on another does not 
a cathedral make. A complete idea of the en re 

uilding (the layout), the e ort necessary to uild 
it (the manpower), and the ar s c ourish that 
gives each cathedral its individual stamp (skill of 
the workers) are all necessary for the structure to 
stand and func on.

These are hence the dis nc ons within 
the process of thinking  thinking itself, thinking 

hat this means is 
that ust as orldvie s 
hange  thin ing 
ro ess also hanges 

along ith it  and it 
is hen e ne essar  to 

no  ho  thought 
evolved  or ho  it as 
onstru ted over a 
eriod of me
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colored y willing (inner e ort), and thinking 
colored y feeling (individual skill). Just as the 
strength of a uilding lies in its framework, 
and the strength of a lim  is determined y 
the skeletal ones, the strength of a thought 
process lies in how well it stands up to scru ny 
and veri ca on, i.e., how it leads to a e er 
understanding of the world. When there are 
inconsistencies within a structure, it has the same 
e ect as that of a roken pillar, which cannot 
support the uilding any more. This is why it was 
necessary for the most vigorous e orts to e 
applied y many individuals in order to create a 
theory or a philosophy, as the thought framework 
had to e uilt. An individual who works on 
developing this internally consistent thought 
structure can e called the . 

This di eren a on of the thinking process 
also sheds light on a di erent approach in 
the development of civiliza on. Just as it was 
o served that thinking involved a feeling or 
nuance and also inner e ort or willing, the 
same can e o served in the actual physical 
toil  the domain of willing. Someone who 
spends the en re day working at a construc on 
while o eying the orders of an architect can e 
descri ed as living in the ac on or willing alone. 
However, when the construc on worker not only 
piles stone upon stone, ut also has a say in the 
design underlying the construc on, the element 
of thinking enters into the physical ac ons, which 
ul mately leads to the development of skill. 
Instead of star ng with the concept or idea, this 
person transforms things y star ng with actual 

uilding experience. This individual can e called 
the .

The Philosopher and the ra sman are thus 
the essen al actors on the world stage, with the 
Ar san or Ar st serving as a mediator etween 
them. A Philosopher egins with thinking and 
merges the other aspects into it. The ra sman 

egins with something tangi le, with the actual 
uilding process, and merges the other aspects 

into this ac vity. They oth u lize skill  an ar s c 
Philosopher sculpts one thought to another with 
the same skill that an ar s c ra sman rings 
to the uildings. The Ar san is hence ac ve in 

oth the approaches. Thus, thinking, feeling, 
and willing are o served to e concepts which 
intermingle with one another, and whichever is 
dominant generates the mode of ac vity. These 
two parallel streams, one which took the route 
of philosophy and the development of thought 
structures (Philosopher), and the other which 
dealt with the uilding of devices, cathedrals, 
and temples ( ra sman), ran parallel for several 
centuries, with some media on from art. One 
culminated in the knowledge of mathema cs, 
while the other in prac cal exper se of 
architecture and technology. The threefold nature 
can e represented thus

A er the Renaissance, the two streams of 
Philosopher and ra sman started merging, 
from which o spring  resulted  Natural Science, 
Physics, Technology. Thinking and willing merged 
together gradually, crea ng new machines. 

The three divisions illustrated a ove are not 
air ght oxes, ut they indicate the iases within 
the ac vity of man. There is hence an overlap of 
each quality with the other two, i.e., thinking has 
aspects of feeling and willing, willing has aspects 
of thinking and feeling, and so forth. Since it is 
the element of physical toil, i.e., the 
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or physical will that gets outsourced to the 
machines, a similar process is to e expected for 
the thinking process too  the of 
thought (the will-element of thought) is likely to 

e outsourced to the calcula ng machines. This 
distri u on can e indicated like this

The aspect of feeling contri utes to oth 
extremes, and for the purpose of understanding 
the extremes e er, it is kept aside for the me 

eing. Both thought and physical ac on have the 
poten al of ge ng outsourced. Just as various 
tools and devices help y mul plying the physical 
e ort of man, there is an element of inner e ort 
that machines, when suita ly designed, may 
mul ply as well. This was the situa on at the end 
of the 17th century Enlightenment era when the 

rst aids to thought  were eing constructed.
While the di eren a ons of thought into 

the willing and feeling element were perhaps not 
addressed clearly, thought was s ll not restricted 
to a mechanical process in this me period. Other 
aspects of thought life were s ll seen, and in fact, 
the ethical mo va on for will power was s ll very 
clearly emphasized. or example

I found it appropriate to insist a it on these 
considera ons of nal causes, incorporeal 
natures and an intelligent cause with respect 
to odies, in order to show their use even in 
physics and mathema cs  on the one hand, 
to purge the mechanical philosophy of the 
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impiety with which it is charged and, on 
the other hand, to elevate the minds of our 
philosophers from material considera ons 
alone to no ler medita ons. (Lei niz, 

, 1686)

The lives of many philosophers and 
mathema cians of this era were also steeped in 

oth arts and devo onal religious works (feeling 
and willing), which are generally discounted 
as irrelevant or mistaken y modern scien c 
researchers. or example, Newton considered his 
theological works to e of more importance than 
his scien c ones. Leonhard Euler, one of the 
most proli c mathema cians of all me, wrote 
the 

. Blaise Pascal, 
discoverer of projec ve geometry and child 
prodigy in mathema cs, underwent a religious 
conversion when he was 31 and produced works 
on theology. Leonardo a Vinci is the epitome 
of the Ar st- ra sman, whose feats are perhaps 
unparalleled y any individual today.

odern research has great di culty in 
accep ng that there is more to the thinking 
process than is commonly elieved today and is 
especially confused with the ring of inner e ort 

y religion. The following passage shows this 
clearly

This com ina on of fana cal devo on and 
original scien c thinking was not uncommon 
during the period. And such o sessive faith was 
no self-protec ve a ecta ons of genius either. 
Van Helmont, Pascal, Spinoza, and Newton all 
considered that their religious thought was 
their major contri u on. A curious a erra on  
(P. Strathern, 2000, p. 171)

It is neither a curious a erra on nor a weird 
o session, ut a necessary component of the 
complete thinking process. It is straigh orward 
evidence of the fact that the inspira on for 
inner e ort—the will element—has a major role 
to play in the produc on of mathema cal and 
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philosophical works. The feeling element as well 
as the inner e ort enhance external construc on 

y mul plying the physical e ort of man. There 
is an element of inner e ort that machines, 
when suita ly designed, may help complete the 
thought process. A study of the lives of scien sts 
reveals this working together of the Philosopher 
and the ra sman to various degrees. It also 
reveals mistakes in thought processes clearly 
through their life experiences. or example, 

rancis Bacon has had an 
enormous in uence on the 
experimental method followed 
in the past two centuries, 
and his method of coming to 
generali es y way of individual 
instances has ecome famous 
as the Induc ve ethod in 
science. His wri ngs on   

 and his descrip ons of 
Solomon House inspired the founda on of the 
Royal Society. et, in spite of all the descrip ons 
of experimental methods to e followed, the only 
experiment that Bacon ever carried out himself 
had ironic, unexpected results  Wondering if esh 
can e preserved y refrigera on, he got out of 
his carriage in the snow, orrowed a chicken, 
and stu ed it with snow—a feat that led to an 
infec on of pneumonia and death arely two 
weeks later. Once more, it shows the fallacy in 
the philosophy that neglects the thinking capacity 
of the human eing and emphasizes exclusively 
the repe ve experimenta on. The willing 
element of thinking, especially that relates only 
to repe on, dominates everything else and, 
hence, leads to a dead end.

However, with the introduc on of the rst 
calculators, this inner e ort of repe ve thinking 
was outsourced to a mechanical device. Just as 
huge engines mul plied the e orts of men in 
industry, the possi ility of mul plying calcula ng 
capaci es also arose. Hence, the thinking process 
does contain an element that involves e ort,  
and all repe ve e ort can e outsourced to  
a machine. 

The hiloso her and 
the ra sman are thus 
the essen al a tors on 
the orld stage  ith 
the r san or r st 
serving as a mediator 

et een them

This does not exhaust all that thinking 
can accomplish in the world. This is how the 
ques on posed at the eginning of this ar cle 
can e answered  Thinking is not iden cal to a 
mechanism, ut does contain elements which can 

e mechanized. That is the crucial idea.
As the streams of the Philosopher and the 

ra sman intersected one another, several 
philosophical issues arose regarding the free 
will of man, his thoughts, and his rela onship 

to machines. The rst me the 
streams intersected, it gave 
rise to the works of Lei niz 
and Pascal in the area of 
thinking machines  and the 

work of Newton in the area of 
natural science. A er this era 
of Enlightenment, the streams 
diverged slightly for another two 
hundred years, when oth the 

Philosopher and the ra sman worked more in 
their own domains. The 200-year gap was lled 
with the discovery of numerous technological 
devices, and philosophy took the center stage 
in most of Europe of the me. When the two 
streams intermixed again in the second half 
of the 19th century, they gave rise to the eld 
of mathema cal logic for the Philosopher and 
that of numerous calcula ng machines for the 

ra sman. These su jects need to e studied 
further, to illuminate the transforma on of the 
thought process over the next two centuries.

to e con nued in the next issue of  
the  

o i rishna i a a     
      

       
         

         
        

        
    


